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The iJank Bill.
There will be manv of our readers who will

rejoice to hear that the Bank bill perhaps the
most important measure of the session re char
tering the Bank of Kentucky, the Northern Bank

of Kentucky, and the Bank of Louisville, has at
last passed the House of Representatives. We
presume there will be no difficulty whatever in

passing it in the Senate. The bill as passed

seems to meet the approbation of all parties, ex-

cept the most ultra of the hardmoney Democrats.

Its principal features are that it restricts the

emission of notes to the amount of capital stock,

which is not at all injurious to the Banks, as they

have rarely ever issued notes to the amount oi

thir capital; and also restricts their bills of ex-

change to double the amount of accommodation
notes. The Banks have no cause lor murmur

0"We have received a communication, which
we do not publish on account of its length, ad
vocating the passage of a law by the General
Assembly, prohibiting the emancipation and col-

onization of slaves There is already a consti-

tutional provision in our State prohibiting the

freeing of negroes within the borders of the
State, except under certain restrictions; and the
law wa-- founded on well considered reasons of
public policy. The free negro population of the
State are generally shiftless vagabonds, and, when
not engaged in other rascalities, are frequently
occupied as the tools of Abolitionists in tamper
ing witli our slaves. Regarding this sort of pop-

ulation as a nuisance, the Convention, although
fully recognizing the just principle that a man
ha3 a right to do whatever he chooses with his
own property, provided he does not injure the
property or disturb the peace of his neighbor,
very wisely refused to permit owners of slaves
to inflict so great an evil upon the body politic
as to set these thriftless, dishonest, and mischiev-
ous persons at liberty among us.

But our correspondent is not satisfied with such
a law. He would not only prohibit emancipation
on the soil, but he would prevent it under any
circumstances, even when accompanied by ex
portation. The best reason advanced why such
a law should be enacted is, that as fast as negroes
are taken from the State, a worse class of labor-

ers take their place. Although our correspondent
does not say it, it is evident that that worse class
must be Irishmen and Germans, and however
forcible his argument may be against them, there
is little probability that it will be of much weight
with a Democratic Legislature; and, if Kentucky
is really a Democratic State, as some persons
contend, it would not meet with the approbation
of the people.

Another reason urged why such a law should
be enacted is, that the emancipation and coloni-

zation of slaves is a destruction of the taxable
property of the State, and consequently produces
a diminution of the revenue of the Common-
wealth. With equal propriety might a law be
passed preventing the farmer from selling his
mules to n Southern planter, and afterwards in-

vesting the proceeds in the new States, thus as-

sisting to build up new sovereignties and free
States, and diminishing the wealth of Kentucky
Would not the same objection act with equal
force in both cases? Would it not diminish the
wealth of Kentucky as much for the slave owner
to sell his slave out of the State and then in
vest the money in Minnesota, as it would if he
should send him to Liberia? And would not the
same number of foreign outcasts be brought in
to the State to replace an hundred negroes sold
into Mississippi, as would be jntroduced to re-

place the same number sent as freemen to Libe-

ria? What difference does it make to Kentuckv
whether her negroes are emancipated and 6ent
outol the State, or sold into other States, and
the money invested in the new States ? Evi-

dently not a particle. But would our correspon-
dent, in order to carry out his idea to its legiti
mate conclusion, prevent slave owners from sel-

ling their slaves wherever they can find the best
market for them, and then investing the proceeds
wherever they can do so to the best advantage?
Would he thus compel men to keep a species of
property which may be useless, unprofitable, and
troublesome? With all due respect to our cor-

respondent personally, his proposition is so man-
ifestly absurd that wo would not have devoted
this space to it had it not been seriously dis-

cussed by hair brained zealots in oth- -

er Statets.

Frankfort Theatre. We regret that the
lateness of the hour prevents us from making a

more extended notice of the performance on
last eveniflg. Miss Ada Blanche Chapman did
great honor to her accomplished tutor, Mrs.
Drake. The sweet child possesses all the truly
wonderful histrionic talent of her ancestors on
both sides of the house; she puts many older ac-

tresses to the blush, and might serve as a model
for many whose reputations are at present bright-
er. Her articulation and gesticulation are most
perfect, her postures are at once simple, elegant,
graceful and appropriate. She is certainly des
tined to become an actress of the very first rauk.

Lost. A heavy overcoat, with red sleeve
linings, taken from the party on Wednesday
night. Whoever has it will please leave it at
the office at the Capital Hotel. 3t.

"Kansas has Occupied too much of Public
Attention." So says Mr. Buchanan, and, in
order to "remove it from Washington," he goes
for crowding through Congress Hie Lecompton
Constitution. Behold the results! Renewed ex-

citement in Congress "Kansas" agitation in

State that is inevery Legislature session a re-

vival of disunion threats and an aggravation of
ill feeling all round.. Mr. Buchanan is a bad
fireman. He throws gunpowder, or camphene,
not cold water, on the flames, and lucky will
he be if his Administration survive the explosion.

Mr. Harris' Resolution.
The resolution of Mr. Harris, a Democratic

member from Illinois, over which (and the ne-

cessary preliminary motions) severe struggles
were had in the House on Friday and Monday,
and for introducing which the Washington Union
reads that gentleman out of the party, is in the
following terms.

Resolved, That the message of the President
enclosing the constitution framed at Lecompton,
in the Territory of Kansas, by a convention of
delegates thereof, and the papers accompanying
the same, be referred to a select committee oi
filteen, to be appointed by the Speaker, and that
said committee be instructed to inquire into all
the facts connected with the formation of said
constitution and the laws under which the same
was originated, and into all such facts and pro-

ceedings as have transpired since the formation
of said constitution having relation to the ques
tion of the propriety of the admission of said
Territory into the Union under said constitution,
and whether the same is acceptable and satisfac-
tory to a majority of the legal voters of Kansas,
and that said committee have power to send for
persons and papers.

The careful reader of this resolution, whatever
his political opinions, and whatever his views of

the Kansas issue in particular, will be at a loss
to discover in it, or in the circumstances attend-
ing its presentation, any reasonable ground for
the Union's denunciation of its mover as guilty
of an "act of folly and treachery." A special
Executive message was before the House, on a
subject of engrossing consequence. Its reference
to a committee of some kind was a matter of
course. That it should be referred to a special
committee, was also perfectly natuial and in ac-

cordance with usage. So manifestly right and
proper was this, that Mr. Hughes, a member of
the Committee on Territories, and a
Democrat, whose fidelity to the South, not even
the Union discredits, moved the reference to such
a committee. Mr. Harris, another Democrat,
moved a substitute for the proposition of Mr.
Hughes, embracing the same principle, but add-

ing certain instructions to the proposed commit
tee. It must be at this very point, consequently,
if anywhere, that he begins to deserve censure.

Let us look at the nature of these instructions.
It calls for an official investigation, with a view
to ascertaining certain "facts." As the commit-
tee is to be appointed, according to the express
terms of the resolution, by the Speaker, it is safe
to presume that this investigation will be entrust-
ed to men who will conduct it fairly, and truly
present "the facts," so that all uncertainty, as to

the leading features of the case, will be removed.
These enquhies are to be confined simply to the
subject in hand. They are strictly confined, by

the resolution, to the laws under which the Con-

stitution was formed; the manner of its forma
tion; all proceedings since, which have a bearing
on the propriety of admitting the Territory into
the Union under this Constitution; and to the

question "whether the same is accept-
able and satisfactory to a majority of the legal
voters of Kansas." '

1 o what single point in these instructions can
there be a reasonable objection? What one of

these "facts" can members be in any doubt upon,
and give an intelligent vote on the Lecompton
Constitution? Which of all these matters is it
that the Administration is so anxious to keep un
deraveil, that it must excommunicate its own
supporters for wishing that matter examined?
There is not a solitary topic embraced in these in-

structions which has no; a direct and necessary
relation to the subject. Yet the Administration has
made it a test of political soundness to oppose
this investigation. It stands before the country
in the attitude of trying to cover up and mystify
"the facts," and of dreading candid examination
into the merits of a cause it has espoused, and
over which the country is in commotion. Its
friends resorted to everv means, honorable and
dishonorable, personal violence not excepted, to
defeat this demand, coming from its own ranks,
for a fair investigation. Its rage at defeat on this
point is unbounded. Its vengeance on the heads of
all the offenders will be as marked as its power can
make it. It was determined to suppress the light.
It wanted to keep the people in the dark. A

crack of the driver's whip was all the answer it
intended for "enquiring friends."

Mr. Harris has triumphed. An investigation
is assured. If the result shall put the Adminis-
tration to shame, on its own head be the responsi
bility, and not on those whose reasonable demands
it refused.

Notice.
Having been solicited by many friends (both

citizens and members of the Legislature,) to con
tinue my sales a few days longer, I will comply
with their request, and will keep open my stock
of Jewelry, a few of the most select Books of my
assortmeut, and my stock of fine Calf Boots, un-

til next Tuesday. J. T. BURTON.
Feb. 12 It.

Illness of the Widow of President Har-
rison. We are pained to learn that the venerat-
ed widow of President Harrison, has been for a
considerable time confined to her bed, at the resi-
dence of her son, J. Scott Harrison, near North
Bend. Old age, rather than any particular dis-

ease, has asserted its influence upon a naturally
robust organization. The venerable lady is now
over eighty years of age.

"Domestic Peace will be the Happy Conse-
quence." So said the President in his Message,
the other day, urging upon Congress the Lecomp-
ton Constitution. Wonder if the 'set-to" in the
House, Saturday, was some of the "domestic
peace!" The President must be a wag!

Is it True? that "Jack Morrissev." "Tom
Hyer," and "Dublin Tricks," (professors of the
manly art of ) have sent a remon-
strance to Congress against the one sided way
the "fancy," there, have of conducting the
"sports of the ring?"

The "rules" do not permit the friends of the
respective pugilists to "rush to the rescue," under
any circumstances, The "fighting men," here,
insist upon fair play, there, when the next
"round" comes off.

A Meeting in New York. The
following call for an meeting
in New York, appears in the papers of that city:

Public Meeting. The citizens of New York
who are opposed to forcing upon the people of
Kansas, a Constitution of Government which they
have rejected, and who desire to save the National
Democratic Party from complicity in the frauds
by which the Lecompton Constitution is sustain-
ed, are invited to attend a public meeting to be
held at t'ne Academy bf Music, on Frid iv eve-
ning next, at 8 o'clock to protest against tiie ac-
ceptance of that Constitution bv Congress.

George Bancroft. Wra. F. Havemeyer, George
Douglass, Oliver DeForrest Grant, James E.
Cooley, Geo. B. Butler, and others.

A A
v. k I

The attempt to Assassinate Napoleon
Interesting Details.

Paris (Jan. 15,) Correspondence of tbe London Times-Yo-

will have received before this, intelligence
of the attrocious attempt made by some mis-
creants on the Emperor's life last night, at the
door of the Opera house, in the Rue Lepelletie.

It was known some days previous that His
Majesty proposed visiting the Opera last night.
As is customary on such occasions, the entrance
of Kue Lepelletie was illuminated with gas
stands, the house of the Court tradesmen that
stands at the right-han- as you enter from the
Boulevards, and also the front of the theater.
As is usual, a crowd of people thronged the Bou
levards and the street, to see the cortege. About
9 o'clock the imperial carriage arrived, preceed
ed by another with the attendants, and followed
by an ordinary escort of Lancers. The E'nperor,
Empress, and General Roguet, the Aid de Camp
on duty, occupied the same carriage. On arriv-
ing at the theater, near which some groups of
spectators were standing, a loud explosion was
heard, followed at the interval of a lew seconds
by another, and again a third the last the loud
est of all. A rush of the people on the Boule
vards took place down the Rue Lepelletier,
anxious to know what was the matter. For
some minutes all was confusion, but the mount
ed guards on duty did their utmost to prevent
the crowd from filling the streets. It was known
that the Emperor had been fired at, and rumors
flew about of something more disastrous. So
far as the Emperor was personally concerned,
however, all apprehension was soon . removed,
and an immense and enthusiastic shout told those
who were at a distance that His Majesty was un-

hurt. In order to tranquilize the people the Em-
peror, on quitting his carriage, presented him
self at the door, and again on the balcony.
On entering his box he and the Empress were,
as you may suppose, most enthusiastically cheer- -

ea.
The assassins had provided themselves with

hollow projectiles of the most deadly description,
and contrived to fling them on the ground under
the carriage, where they instantly exploded, and
spread destruction among the bystanders. One
of the carriage horses was killed on the spot, the
ottier wounded; tlie carriage itseit was broken
to pieces; Lien, uoguet, who sat in trout, was
wounded slightly, it is said, and the two footmen
who stood behind, dangerously hurt. A bullet,
or fragment of the shell, passed through the
Emperor's hat, but did not touch him. The
Empress was also untouched. At the moment of
the explosion, which was tremendous, the row of
gas lights running down the Iront of the theater
and those at the wings were extinguished; for
some time the place was in utter darkness, while
the windows of three or tour houses opposite
were dashed into fragments. I need not dwell on
the consternation which prevailed. As quick as
lightning the news new to every part of the city.
All Paris appeared to be in movement. The
night was dark and cold, though not wet, and
thronged as the Boulevards were before, crowds
now poured carelessly down the great thourough-far-

from every street in sight, and all in the di
rection of the Rue Lepelletier. A squadron of
mounted Paris guards from the Miniuies Bar
racks, Place Royale, came at a gallop up the
Boulevards, to reinforce the ordinary pickets on
duty at the theater, and the cavalry of the bar
racks on the Quai d'Orsav, armed to the teeth
mounted their horses, and remained in the court
yards ready for any emergency. Many houses
on the Boulevards were lighted up, the balconies
and windows thronged with spectators, all be-

traying the most intense anxiety. Detachments
of horse cleared the Rue Repelletier and the
neighboring passages, and some occupied the
side paths to prevent any one from slipping
along. From the Palais Royal came Prince Je
ronie, and his son, Prince Napoleon, and the
Princess Mathilde, to assure themselves of the
salety of the Emperor. The people were also
reasured on finding that the Emperor remained
at the theater. His first act was to send for
medical assistance for the wounded. Several Lau
cersof the escort who were nearest to the car-
riage were seriously wounded, one or two arc
said to be killed.

During the performances, which were longer
than usual, they were cheered again and again in
the warmest manner; and when they rose to de-

part, which they did not till the last moment, the
audience rose, and the house rang to the very roof
with acclamations.

At 13 o'clock the party left the theater. By
that time the line of Boulevards to the Made-
leine, and from the Madeleine to the Tuileries,
were crowded; many houses were illuminated.
The moment the carriages aopeared the cheeing
began; it never dropped till they were out ol
sight. The carriage window was down on the
side at which the Emperor sat, at least a part ol
the way, and I conld see her Majesty's hand
stretched out and waving her handkerchief in re-

cognition of the enthu-iasti- c acclamations with
which she was greeted. Before they arrived at the
Tuileries, the members of the Diplomatic Corps,
with many other personages, high functionaries
and dignitaries, were assembled at the Palace to
offer their congratulations to the Emperor. 1

forgot to mention in its place that the Emperor's
hat was actully torn into two parts, the collar of
the cloak he wore, and that part which covered
his shoulder, were rent open. It is said that his
forehead and the Empress' cheek were slightly
scratched with a small piece of broken glass. The
gas pipes running along the facade of the Opera
were blow off by the explosion, to which, proba-
bly, and not to the design, it was owing that the
lights were extinguished. General Roguet's
wound, which is slight, is not in the back of the
neek, but the cheek. For some time after the
Emperor reached the Tuileries, the crowd con-
tinued to fill the streets. The Rue Lepelletier
was however, still kept clear, and none except
those residing in it were allowed to pass. The
canopy over the entrance of the Opera was torn,
and the ground in some parts was covered with
blood. Before 1 o'clock the multitude dispersed,
and few there were who, while they rejoiced at
the miraculous escape of their Majesties, were
not profoundly affected by the feeling that so hor-
rible a crime should be attempted.

THE ARRESTS.

Several arrests have been made since yester
day. Ihe number is not, however, exactly
known. Several are taken up on suspicion, anil
on examination, when nothing whatever is found
against them, are set at liberty. The number
must vary each day. It is, however, certain that
four of the chiefs are in custody. These are
Perri, the Roman colonel, already spoken of ;

Orisint, who was taken in the Rue Monthabor
yesterday morning; Gomez, and another who
calls himself De Silva, but whose real name is
Rudia. They have all been examined by the
Judge dTnstruction. The proceedings are nec-
essarily kept secret, but from what has transpired
it would appear that Pierrin, apparently the most
important, at first denied all complicity with the
assassins.

THE PLOT.

The Moniteur publishes the following article:
"The crime at which all Paris still shudders,
and which will excite the indignation of the
whole world, appears to be the result of a vast
plot concocted in other countries. In fact, the
Government received from Jersey, so long ago as
June last, the following information: 'The plot
consists in the manufacture of fulminating gren
ades, invented by . They are of a power hith-
erto unknown, and are intended to be thrown un-

derneath the carriage, where their striking
against the pavement will cause their explosion
and the destruction of the carriage.' On the
other hand, a fresh manifesto of Mazzini appear-
ed on the 9th inst. in the Italia del Popolo of
Genoa. Lastly, the reports recently received
from London by the French Government stated
as follows: 'A man named Picrri, who is a native
of Florence and formerly an officer in the Italian
legion, has just quitted England for the purpose
of carrying into execution a plot concocted against
the life of the Emperor. This Italian is a man
of from 40 to 45 years of age, small in statue,
thin, dark, and of a sickly hue. He speaks
French badly, with a strong Italian accent, but
speaks English very well. He is a violent, san-
guinary, and very determined man, who was
obliged to fly from his own country in conse
quence of several murders, and among others
that of a priest. Before leaving England Pierri
had several interviews with the French refugees

in London. A later account says: Pierri has
passed through Brussels, where he saw several
refugees. He has proceeeded to Paris by way
of Lille, accompanied by an elderly man whom
he took up at Brussels, and carrying with him a
machine of hollow cast iron, made on the
Jacquin system. It is remarked that this man
travels in first-clas- carriages. alights at the first
hotels, and appears to be well supplied with
money. Tnis same Pierri, whose description
was in the hands of the police agents of Paris,
was arrested on the evening of the attempt near
the Opera a few minutes before it took place.
Unfortunately, his accomplices were already at
work, and it was not possible to prevent their
guilty design.

The Paris Droit says: The bombs were of
cast iron, oblong, and' in the form of a pear,
and in the widest part from four to five inch-
es in diameter. Tne shock of one of the
caps, of which each had several, on a hard
substance, necessarily caused an explosion.
Tne bombs were loaded with detonating gunpow-
der. The first thrown at the carriage of the Emper-
or was just after the carriage entered the Rue
Lepelletier; it did not touch the Emperor, not
even the vehicle, but it wounded about twenty
persons On this the coachman whipped up his
horses, but almost immediately a second bomb
burst, and one of the horses being struck by three
projectiles fell to the ground. A third bomb,
thrown with more precision, fell beneath the car-
riage itself, and burst with tremendous force,
smashing partof it in pieces.

Filibustering. The New York Tribune of
the 8th, says:

Rumors have been current for some time, in
this city, to the effect that a military expedition
is being fitted out here, ostensibly for the pur-
pose of assisting Comonfort in maintaining his
stand against Santa Anna and the Revolution-
ists; and indeed open proceedings have been
taken to get volunteers. It is not at all proba-
ble that this is the real destination of the expedi

te All the banks in Washington, D. C, have
resumed specie payment. The banks of Balti-

more have also resumed specie payment.

ETGen. Quitman is to deliver the annual ad-

dress before the Palmetto Association of Colum-

bia, S. C, in May next.

ID Modesty is a handsome which
makes us fancy there must be something very
good beneath it.

8 V E C J A L N 0 T I 0 E b.

ETWe are authorized to announce H. R. Mil-
ler, as a candidate for Jailer of Franklin coun-
ty, at the ensuing August election.

Jan. 26, 1858 te.

(D VVe are authorized to announce William
J. bTEKLE, Esq., as a candidate for the office of
Presiding Judge of the Woodford County Court
at the ensuing August election- - Jan. 20 td.

Special Notice To the Public.
We hereby notify our friends and patrons that

on after the 1st of January, 185S, we will consid-

er all accounts due semi annually, viz: 1st of Jan-

uary and 1st of July; and on all accounts not
promptly paid at that time, interest will be charg-
ed until paid. Thankful for the liberal patron-
age of our friends and the public, we solicit a

continuation of the same, knowing that under
our new arrangements that we can and will make
it to their interest to patronize us.

Jan. 2. 1857-2- m. T. S. & J. R. PAGE.

Art Union f rawing. Win. P. Brannan the
Artist proposes to dispose of six Landscapes,
beautifully framed, on foe Art Union plan. in
addition, there will be a seventh prize the por-

trait of the ticket holder which bears that num-

ber. The public are respectfully invited to call
and see th'e paintings, over Drs. Rodman &

Sneed's office.
January 23, 153. tf.

Special Notice To the Public.
We hereby notify our friends and patrons that

on and after the 1st of January, 1853, we will
consider all accounts due semi annually, viz: 1st
of January and 1st of July; and on all accounts
not promptly paid at that, time, interest will be
charged until paid. Thankful for the liberal pa-

tronage of our friends and the public, we solicit a
continuation of the same, knowing that under our
new arrangements that we can and will make it
to their interest to patronize us.

We will continue to keep a good assortment of
goods for gentlemen's wear.

GILLISPIE &. HEFFNER.
Jan. 11. 1853 tf.

800 Barrels Salt for Sale.
A first rate article, low for Cash.
Nov. 18, 1857-t- f. R. C. STEELE & Co.

I. 0. 0. F.
Capitol Lodge No. 6, I. 0. O. F., meets

every Monday night at 7 o'clock. Transient
members are respectfully invited to attend.

J. J. HAMPTON, Rec. Sc'y.
Pilgrim Encampment No. 4, I. O. 0. F., meets

the second and fourth Thursday nights. Trans
ient members of the Camp are respectfully in
vited to attend. J. J. HAMPTON, Scribe.

Dec. tf.

Franklin Division, No. 28, S. of T.,
Meets every Saturday night in the upper room

of the Court House. Members of the Legisla-
ture, and other visitors who are Sons of Tem-
perance are cordially invited to attend. By order
of the Division.

HENRY WING ATE, TV. P.
Thomas S. Pettit, Rec. Scribe.
Dec. 8, 1857-t- f.

Cove Mill Flour .

The undersigned will keep a supply of FLOUR,
BRAN, SHORTS, AND CRUSHED CORN,
forsale at Hanna's Block, No. 3, Main Street;
his flour he warrants in every instance.

Dec. 4, 1857-t- f. R. C. STEELE.

Wheat Wanted .

At the COVE MILL, by
Dec. 4, 1857-t- f. R. C. STEELE.

Special Notice.
350 BUSHELS CLARK COUNTY BLUE

Grass Seed in store and for sale by
Dec. 4 tf. VV. A. GATNES.

Dr. VON" MOSCUZISFvER, the well known
Oculist and Aurist and sole owner of bis cele-
brated Pantoscopic Glasses h now at the Phoenix
Hotel. Lexington. Deafness and all diseases of
the Eye which require either medical or surgical
operation treated and restored in a very few
visits. See Lexington papers.

Dec. 10, 1857-t- f.

Franklin County, Set.
rllAKEX up by Mrs. Marian W. Noel, living about two
X nidus nortii-ea- of Frankfort, one KbD COW,
with liile back and belly, marked Willi a swallow lork
in the rijht ear. no other brands or marks; supposed
10 be three years old; appraised to twelve dollars

the undersigned, a Justice of the peace of said
county, by F. J. ettle, a house-keepe- r in said county,
lhis3d day of January,

Gtu. V. GWIN", J. p. F. C.
Feb. 10, lS5t lnj.

House and Lot for Sale or Rent.
rpHE undersigned wishes to sell or rent the for- -

a ui .urs. .uanan . Aoei.
Main street, Frankfort, Ky. Apply to

feu. HI d&wtt. S. M. NOEL,

NEW OWEN HOTEL.
LOUISVILLE, KY.

MlHIS establishment, located on the corner of 2d and
1 Jefferson streets, has been refitted and much im-
proved, and affords comfortable quarters for travelers.

Hoard and lodging perday $1 L'5, which will be found
equal to any other Hotel in Louisville.

Feb. 4, If38 liw.

Powder ! Powder!!
HAVE received on consignment, and will keep

consianlly on hand, a large lot of BLASTING and
MFLK POWDEK, which we will sell at low figures.

Feb. 1, lltt? If. KEENE & CO.

J. P. THOMPSON,
DEALER I.N FINE

WINES, BRANDIES. WHISKY, &c,
AND IMPORTER OF THE CELEBRATED

Bouzy Champagne,
No. 76, Fourth street, Old Blue House,

L O U I S V I LE, KY.
Jan. 25, 1858 d3w

Louisville and Frankfort and Lexington
and Frankfort Railroad

OMNIBUS LinsriE.
'IlllE undersigned wishes to inform

Ihe cili.ens of Frankfort and vi- - lYTliviAcinitv. that he is now Tuning a rf?- - vvTV'ular line of Umnibuses, to and from r ri ! "the trains from Louisville and Lexington.
In connection with the same, he will deliver baggage

in all parts of the city.
Orders to be left at the Capital Hotel, Mansion House,

and R. R. depot.
All he asks, is a liberal share of public patronage.
Jan. ao.lsjf tf. JOHN HENDERSON.

Office City Council,
FRANKFORT. Januarv 2. 1P5S. (

ARDERED, that the property holuers on both sides of
i noiuies street, from us intersection of High street,
East, to the rope-wal- k and factory of John Watson &
Co., bo and they are hereby required to grade and

the same uwder Ihe direction of the street
committee; and that thev be required to have the same
done on or before the 25th day of March next.

By order of the B'oard,
G. W. GWIN, Jlayor.

Attest: J. W. Batchelor, City Clerk.
Jan. 10, 1858 w2m.

SPEED, SAFETY AND COMFORT.

LOW PRESSURE.
Regular U. S. Mail Packet between

LOUISVILLE AND MEMPHIS.

..,f SOUTHERNER,

TRI I ETT, Master,
LEA VKS Louisvi 10 every Tuesdav at 4 o'clock P. M.,
returning, leaves Memphis every Friday at 5 P. M.

This boat is lilted up and furnished in the latest and
most elegant style, with every regard for the comlort
and convenience of passengers; is officered by careful
and experienced men, well known lo Uie community,
who by st net attention to business hope to merit the con-
fidence and patronage of the public.

D. S. BFNfciDICl' & SOX.) &

C. BASH AM, J

N. B. The Southerner connects promptly with the
Memphis and New Orleans packets. Passengers ticket-
ed through lor $25 OU. Dec. 4, lfe57 oin.

Regular Packet for Louisville.
'. THK Steamer DOVE, Samuel Sanders

lUZfrJt Master, will leave Brooklyn, Munday's
,ry':"ff Oregon, and Woodford sanding every

Leaves Frankfort every Tuesday and Friday at 8 o'-

clock, A. M.
Leaves Louisville for Frankforteverv Wednesdavat

;t o'clock, P. M.
heaves Louisville every Saturday at 3 o'clock, P. M.,

for Frankfort, Woodford Landing, Oregon, Munday's
and Brookh n.

For freight or passage apply on board orto
JOHN WATSON fc CO. ,Aents

Nov. H, 1857 tf.

GREENWOOD
FEMALE SEMINARY,

FRANKFORT, KY.,
Mrs. M. T. RC.YA., Principal.
MUs LAURA M. KENDALL. Teacher of Music.

rpHE Nineteenth Session of this School will commence
J on Monday, the Wth day of January, ItioS.

EXPENSES PER SESSION .

tioara, including Washing, Fuel ai.d Lights, (i0 00
ruitionin English studies, French and Latin, 20 00
Music on Piano, 25 00
Use of instrument for practice, 5 00
oriental, Grecian and Antique Painting, each 5 00
fttationery, 05

instructions in plain and ornamental needle work
wunoui cuarge.

No deduction for voluntary absence.
For further informationaddressthe Principal.
Dec. 31, 1857 3in.

STOLEN!
STOLEN from the subscriber, about one mile below
lj f raiiKiori, on .Monday night last,

A BLA CK MARE,
7 or 8 years old; 1.5 hands hirt; near rye out; shoulder
Irubhed with the collar; works well; no other marks

l here wastaken with her an old saddle
ami oiinu oriote. A liberal reward will be paidfor

may enable me to recover her.
H. BLASTON.

Nov. 11 1857 tf.

Notice! Notice!!
AFTER FIRST JANUARY WE WILL CONSIDER

JT.au aceounu yablo and due on FIRST MAY.
SbHTE.MBER, and JANUARY, (4 months credit) if notpaid when due wo shall charge interest from that time.Our old and punctual customers will please bear this

m- - ciisuuiKjearwewiu op n no new ac-
counts, and illonly keep accounts with those who
l"Y, u "J'l'puy. UK AY 6c TODD.

Dec. 3D, 1H57 tf .

New Bacon.
SMALL LOT OF NEW HAMS, IN STORE AND
for sale by

Jan. 21,1858. GRAY & TODD.

flHEKSE
j 20 bxs prime Western Reserve Cheese;

10 bxsprime Cream Cheese;
8 bxs prime Pine Apple Cheese, received and forsale by

Nov. II, 1857. GRAY & TODD- -

FINE LIQUORS.
SUPERIOR Old Whisky in bottles and on draught,

dies in bottles and on draught,
Madeira, Sherry. Port and otrmr Winp.. nn Hrnno-ti-

and in bottles,
Scotch and Irish Whisky,
Jamacia Hum,
Old Hve Whisky,
Old Nectar Whisky,
Assorted French Cordials,
Blackberry Cordial,
A nnisoite Cordial,
Maraschino Cordial,
Curasoa Cordial,
Holland Gin,
Schniedam Schnapps. For sale by

Nov. 11, 1H57. GRAY & TODD.

Watch Key Lost.
T HAVE LOST A LARGE GOLD WATCH KEY,
1 with red Cornelian Set. The finder will confera favor
by returning it to me.

Dt5C-'"- A. G. HODGES.

ATEHRD-- A SMALL LOT OF NEW, FRESH
SWEET LARD, for sale bv

Nov. 23, Ki GRAY & TODD.

SERVANTS FOR HIRE.
T HAVE TWO GIRLS AND A BOY TO HIRE FOR
1 the year la. One of the girls is a good house

other a careful and excellent nurse, and the
boy is a good house aud dining room servant.

Dec.30( ldj7 tf. J. AI. MILLS.

AVr. V. G AINES,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL GROCER,

DEALER IN COUNTRY PRODUCE
A . D

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
St. Clair Street, Frankfort, Ky.

All accounts due on the 1st January, 1st .May, and 1st
September in each year. Interest charged on all

accounts not paid at maturity.

T am lust in receiptor a large and choice stock of
1 FI. K GROCERIES, &c, consisting in part of the
following articles:

Groceries.
6 hhds prime N. O. Sugar;
6 bbls Lovering's Crushed Sugar;
4 bbls Lovering's Pulverised Sugar;
4 bbls Lovering's Granulated Sugar,
1 Tierce Preserving Sugar;
6 bbls Plantation Molasses;
8 a bblu Plantation Molasses:
3 bbls Belchers Golden Syrup;
6 lu gal Kegs Golden Syrp;
4 bbls Baltimore Syrup;
4 Yi bbls Sugar-Hous- Molasses;
1 Tierce New Rice;
12 boxes Starch;
12 boxes Kosin Soap;
12 boxes German Soap;
12 boxes Star Candles;
20 a boxes Star Candles;
20 A boxes Star Candles;
10 boxes Hard Tallow Candles;
10 sacks Kio Coffee;
10 sacks Prime Old Java Coffee;
Mackerel in bbls., and bbls;
Carolina Tar in yz bbls;
Salmon and White Lake Fish;
Dry Beef and Beef Tongues;
10 boxes Western Reserve Cheese;
4 boxes Hamburg Cheese.

Seeds.
20 bbls Cloven

20 bbls Timothy;
350 bushels Blue Grass,

and all kinds of Garden Seeds.

250 bushels Potatoes;
50 bufehelg Turnips;

20 bushels Onions;
50 bbls F" ples;

5 bbls Dried Apples;
20 bbls Flour, John Macklin's;

26 Mis Utica Lime;
lo bbls Hydraulic Cement;

25 bbls Apple Vinegar;
4 bbls Linseed Oil;

2 bbls Lamp Oil;
2 bbls Spts. Turpentine;

40 kegs Nails, all sizes;
200 fcs Black Pepper,

L00 fcs Allspice;

Wooden Ware.
6 doz. 0Rices Wash Boards;
2 doz. large size Wash Tubs;
1 doz. exira quality and size Wash Tubs;
1 doz. medium size Wash Tubs;
2 doz. Foot Tubs;
4 doz. Sifters;
1 doz.W'hite Cedar Churns;
6 doz. Painted Buckets;
1 doz. d Well Buckets;
3 doz. Butter Firkins, all sizes;
1 doz. lar Cans;
2 doz. Bushel Measures;
2 doz. Peck Measures;
2 doz. Peck Measures;
2 doz. Cedar Buckets, Brass Hoops:

12 dz. Shaker Brooms;
1 doz. Cocoa Foot Matts;
6 doz. Grass Foot Matts.

Sundries.
100 fcs Quilt Batting, Worcestershire Sauce;
6 kes Carb. Soda; Beef-stak- e Sauce;
Saleratus; Gun Caps;
Indigo; Powder and Shot;
Nutmegs; Trot Lines;
Spice; Fishing Lines;
Cloves; Masons Blacking;
Ginger; Lamp Black;
Isinglass; ColliiiR& Hunt's Axes;
Mace; Spun Cotton:
Pecans; Covington Matches:
Fresh Peaches in cans; Snuff;
Fresh Pine Apples; Wrapping Twine;
Extract Vernella; Cannlewick;
Extract Lemon; Scrubb Brushes;
Extract Peach; Whitewash Brushes;
Flxtract Cloves; Blacking Brushes;
Extract Cinnamon; Horse Brushes;
Durkee's Baking Powder; Stone Brushes;
Krilish Lustre: 20,1)00 Cigars A Brands
Cream Tarter; 10 boxes Tobacco different
Indigo; kinds;
Mustard; Schiedam Schnapps;
Lemon Syrup; 50 bbls New Whisky;
Lime Juice; 4 bbls Old Whisky;
Cucumber Pickles: French Brandy;
Tomato Catchup; Madeira Wine;
Mushroom Catchup; Port Wine;
Pepper Sauce; Champaign Wine;
Fish Sauce; Cooking Wine.

AGRICULTURAL.
Straw Cutters; Reapers and Mowers;
Corn Shelters; I'hreashers;
Steel Plows; Hay Hakes;
Corn Crushers; Wheat Fans, etc.,
Or any agricultural implements furnished to order on
short notice.

Feb. 9, lt8 tf.

CATALOGUE
OF THE

UNIVERSAL MASONIC
LIBRARY.

THE thirty volumes now stereotyped, embrace the
works, all of an approved and standard char-

acter.
Volume First Directory of Symbolical Masonry, in-

cluding the Koyal Arch; by George Oliver, D. D.; 3tH
pages. The Book of the Lodge, or Officers Manuhl; by
the same; 110 pages.

Volume Second Symbol of Olcry, by the same; 310
pages. Spirit of Masonry, by William Hutch ingson;
245 pages.

Volume Third Illustrations of Masonry, by Willipm
Preston 4U5 pages.

Volume Fourth Antiquities of Masonry, by Oliver; 260
pages. Masonic Discourses, by l hadeu's Mason Har-
ris; 176 pases.

Volume tilth History of Freemasonry, from JfifJ to
1841; by Oliver; 137 pages. Mirror for the Joharait

Mason, by the same; 110 pages. Star in the JLo, by
the same; 91 pages. '

Volume Sixth Disquisitions of Masonry, by Wellins
CalcotI; 170 pages. Masonic Manual, by Kev. Jona-
than Ashe; 2;U pages.

Volume Seventh Revelations of a Square, by Oliver;
38 pages. Introduction to Freemasonry , Anonymous;
87 pages.

Volume Eighth History of Initiation, by Oliver; 224
pages. History and Illustration of Freemasonry,
Anonymous; 91 pages.

Volume Ninth Constitution Orand Lodge, England; 02
pages. Constitution Grand Lodge, Ireland, lU pages.
Constitution Grand Lodge Scotland; 117 pages.

Volume Tenth Theocratic Philosophy of Masonry, by
Oliver; 205 pages. Signs and Symbols of Masonry, by
the same; 184 pages.

Volumes Eleventh and Twelfth The Historical Land-
marks of Masonry, byOliver; Twovolumes, 42ii and
450 pages.

Volume Thirteenth Stray Leaves from a FreemasonM
Note Book, Anonymous; Ibopages. Apology for ths
Order; Translated from the French; by H. W.
Thorpe; 41 pages. The Masonic Schism, by Oliver;
40 pages. Insignia of the Royal Arch, by the same;
35 pages. The Secret Discipline, Anonymous; 37
pages.

Volume Fourteenth Lights and Shadows of Freema-
sonry, bv Rob. Morri 'S'JO pages.

Volume Fifteenth Andersons'1 Ancient Constitutions ,
108 pages. History of t reemasonr y, up to by
Alexander Lawrie; 203 pages.

Volume Sixteenth Masonic Sermons, by Inwood and
Percy; 318 paues- -

Volume Seventeenth Principles of Masonic Law, A. G.
Mackey; 371 pages.

Volume Eighteenth History of Masonic Persecutions r
by unvor; likewise, Masonic institutes, ny tne same;
429 pages. By De Verlot; four volumes, 487, 391, 300,
295 pages. Likewise, Statutes of Knights Templar, of
England and Wales, 29 pages.

Volume Twenty-thir- Useand Abuse of Freemasonry,
by Geo. Smith, 111 pages. Lijein the Triangle, by
Kob. Morris, 170 pages. Historical Sketch of the Or-d-

of Knights Templar, by T. S. Gourdin; 41 Duces.
Volume Twenty-fourt- h Manual of ,Ma sonic Music, by

J. B. Taylor; 33(i pages.
VolumesTwenty-lill- and Twenty-sixt- The Freemas-

ons'1 Monthly Magazine, 1855; two volumes.
Volume Twenty-sevent- h Masonry and Antimasonry .by

Alfred Creigh.
Volume Twenty-eight- h The Mystic Tie, by A. G.

Mackey. Narrative of the Antimasonic Excitement,
1820 to 1829, by Henry Brown; Oration at the

of Gen. Joseph Warren, 1770, by Percy Mor-
ton.

Volume Twenty-nint- h Philosophy of Masonry, by A.
O. L.Arnold.

Volume Thirtieth Speculative Masonry , by Salem
Town; of the Lodge of Antiquity, London,
1723. Ancient Poem on the Constitutions of Masonry
1325. The Egyptian and Hebrew Symbols, by Portal!
Price bound in leather, very strong and neat, fifty dol-

lars. Address ROB. MORRIS,
Louisville Ky.


